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ABSTRACT

The physical properties of the SiOF films and the effècts of photon radiation on

the sio2 l'ilms have been experimentally studied. The films used for the MoS devices were

fabricated by ECR microwave PECVD process âr 305oc. The FTIR ancl XpS spectra

wero used to charactel izc the sioF fìlnls. The rcsults show that 1'luorine incorporation

enhances the film deposition rate 1'or thc flow r¿rte oIf]uoline lrelow 6 sccn. âucl etches the

films if thc llor,v ratc ìs gÍeater than 6 sccnr. Thc br.eakin_q of the strairìecl Si-O Si boncls

and the folmation of si-F bonds by fluofine incofporation induce stless r.elaxation. The

XPS spectla confìm that fluorine is bondcd Lo silicon but not to oxygen in thc sioF films.

Thelc is a desorption o1'atomic fluor.ine aftet heat tt.eatment at 400, -500 and 600oC. A

charged particle supprossor has becn designed lbf the stucly of the efrects of photon

ladiation. with this suppressor', a suitable dc biasrng appliecl to the glicls suppr.esses all

chargcd particlcs and thus cnables exhibition of the role playcd by photons. For. the

photons produced by the N2O plasma a1 l0 3 nrTorr, the photon radiation causes an

inclease in both the intel.face trap concenhation from 6 x 10lleV ] cm-2 to 1012 eV l cnÌ-2

and the oxide trapped charge lrom l0l1 q cm 2 to 4.5 x l01l q cm-2 for MoS devices after

post metallization annealing (PMA).
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Silicon dioxide has become the most con.ìmon gate insulating material. with

device geometries scaled to increâse circuit density, new pr.ocessing techniques a¡cl ¡ew

lnatel'ials h¿rve beeti inh'oduced to obtain finer gcometlies aud interconncctions with lower

lcsistivity. In addition, in devrce-swit.ching perf'olmance, the interconnectiou dÒlay has

bccone impol-tant, which is mainly caused by the lalge parasitic capacitance in

intÒrconnections. Thercf'ole, the capacitance ill intelconnections should be reducecl i¡ ot.cler

to achieve high-per'1'ornance vLSI clevices. A tlencl to improvo the propel-ties mentionecl

above is tlìe ilìcôrpoÌation of l'luorine t.o silicon dioxide during oxidation.

Prcviol"ts works havo shown that intloducing a small amount of l'luor.ine i¡to

oxygen duriug them.ral oxidation would significantly improve the pr.oper.ties of MoS

devices Il-9]. The specifìc improvenient includes a significant suppressiolì ofhot electr.on

induced interface traps [2]. The effccts of fluorine incorporation on the dielectric

breakdown shength [8], the radiation response [2, 6], ancl the rclative dielectr.ic corìstant of

the silicon oxidc films have also been investigated.

There ale a number of ways to intl'oduce fluorine i.to the silicon dioxide, such

as diffusion I2-5, 81, ion implantation [6] and pre-oxidarion HF treatmenr [1, 6]. In our

laboratory, we used electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) microwave plasma processing

with cFa incorporation ilì the deposition of the sio2 films. one of the objectives of this

research is to study the physical properties of the fluorine-ircol.porated Sio2 films

deposited by this method.

The plasma-enlanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is a low_tempeïaturc

processing (about 3000c to 4000c) 126,27,30,321. To minimize the diffusion-related

and high-temperaturc sensitive effects which may seriously affect the performance of small
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MoS devices, sevelal techniques based on this concept have been reported recently, and

each technique has its own advantages and disadvantages. The radio fleq'ency (rf)

PECVD technique has a high depositíon l'ate but it also has some drawbacks. It suffels

radiation and ion bombardment damage during deposition of the films. Another.pECVD

technique is the ECR micr-owave PECVD, which lequires a hrgher.car.rier gas flow and a

lolver opelating prcssule (in the order of mTolr'). This results in a lower. deposition rato

ancl the dcposited Îìlnrs may sufl'er vacuum uV lacliation clamagc. However', ¿r

clorvnstre¿rm ECR lnict'owave PECVD technique czrn rcduce the UV racliation d¿nage but i1

st t f'tet's fiom the lbrnìâtion of microdust and the lrombat'dment of energetic particles (urainly

ions) on the substl'ates and the on,gr.owing lilms dut.ing thÒ pECVD process.

In order to deposit good quality PECVD SiO, filns, three conclitions musl be

mer [26]:

(1) Thc PECVD system must prevent thc back-diflision of SiHa fioÍrì euter.ing the plasnra

legion in ordel to leduce the heterogeneous gas-phasc leaction dne to the clischarge of

SiHa to form microdust particles ir the pl¿ìsma chanìber.

(2) The system must suppfess all of the energetic pal'ticles (electrons, ions and photons)

from bombarding the substrates and the on-growing films in older to reduce the

damage on the SiO2/Si interface and defccts in the bulk of the films.

(3) The system must provide sufficient activated species for the chemical reaction taking

place at the substrate surface in oideÌ' to maintain a good reaction r.ate for the tbrmation

of the filns.

To meet these three conditions, one approach is to separate the plasma volume

from the substrates. The Materials and Devices Research gÌoup at the |Jniversity oJ

Manitoba has developed an apparatus called the species seìector and energy contloller

(ssEC) 126l to separate the plasma soulce from the processing chamber. The basic

function of this apparatus is to reduce the energy of plasma-generated species by making

them to scatter with the walls of the SSEC before they enter the processing chamber. In
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older to ftu'thel. minimize the damage caused by ion bombarclment, the sSEC has been

modified to enable the use ofdc biasing for controlling the energies of the charges paúicles.

The sSEC can block completely the photon radiation from the plasma to the substrates.

Although many investigators have realized the damaging efiects of photon radiation, the

cxpelinental data âbout these effects are not available. Thefefbrc, another ob.jective of this

research is to study how much the phol.on radiation would affect thô propertics ol the Mos

clevices.

In this thcsis, a brief'review ol the plopertìes of'thc tluol'inatecl silicon oxiclc

and also the principle of thc ECR microwave PECVD technique with the appar.atus ol.

ssEC aro given in chapter'2. The experimental methods I'ol producing lluorinatecl Sio2

lilms and therr pl'opelties are described in chapter 3. The apparatus developed fbr-the

sLudy of the photoll fadiâtion effects and some preliminary lesults are given in chapter. 4.

on the basis ol'all cxperimental results, conclusions are cllawn and givcn in chapter.5.



CHAPTER 2

REVTEW OF THE PROPERTIES OF
FLUORINATED SILICON OXIDE FILMS AND

THE ECR MICROWAVE PLASMA PROCESSING
TECHNIQUES

The intloduction of halogen atoms into tho oxidizing gas stream durinu

deposition of silicon oxide I'ihns woulcl result in ¿r malkecl elìhancemetrt of thc depositlon

tate and a signilìcant inlprovement in electric ¡rroperties of the oxide ancl of the oxide/silicon

interface. ch loline-related effecls on MOS devices, such as the clepositron rate

euhanccment, the niobilc ion getteling, ancl the inclease of minolity carr.ier. liJètime, havc

beel invesligatocl since the eally l970ts. lt has been shôwn that Mos clevices with

imploved electlical plopelties inclLrdin-q a bettel thtesholcl stability can be achicvecl by the

incorporation of fluoline in silicon oxide fihns.

Within a broader context of halogen oxiclation as a means of growing silicon

oxide films with rmproved propcftres to be used in VLSI fabrication, the incorporation ol.

fluorine in the Mos devices has Iecently become of interest to industr.y. It has becn known

since 1980's that the effect of fluorine on the oxidation rate is much nore pronounced than

the couesponding chlorine a'd, in addition, fluorine can also induce a marked oxide

relaxation [6]. This effect can be attlibuted to the reduction of the bond stlain graclient and

the passivation of dangling silicon bonds by fluorine.

2.1 The Chemical Composition of SiOF Films

Fluorine can be incor.porated in silicon oxide bulk and at the silicolì

oxide/silicon inteface in a number of ways. Some of these ale HF treatment befoïe

oxidation, anodic oxidation in a fluorinated electrolyte, NF3 enhanced oxidation, ion

implantation, plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) with cFa inclusion,
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etc. of these methods, NF3 enhanced oxidation and fluorine implantation are two of the

most commonly uscd methods.

Previous works [1,20, 22-25,28-301have shown that thc fluolinated oxide has

signifìcant implovement in oxidation ìate, stress Íelaxation and electr.ical properties, etc.

There is clearly a change in the bonding structuÍe of silicon oxide with the incoryoration ôf

fluorine. A two-step ürodeÌ has been put lbfward to explain the boncling str.ucturc in the

1'luo¡:ilated oxide. First, a fluorine ¿tt¡r diffìses ancl boncls to a dangìing bond, or.a

wcaltened boncl in the silicon oxide. The fluorine aLonìs will thcn accumrÌlate and bl.eali tho

si-o-si bonds. The X-r'ay photoelectron spectroscopy (Xps) has rcvealerl that fluoline

atoms in the siÌicon oxiclc plimarily bond to silicon atonis to form Si-F bontls but no1 t<r

oxygen 12, 11 ,23, 3ol, r'vhich causes changes in the local microstructur.c of the oxide

[20], and lience fàcilitates a fàst diflìrsion of both oxygen and fluor.ine thr.ough thc oxicle

towalds the silicon oxide/silicon intelface. The cxtla Si dangling boncls (brolten by

fìuorine) ale then available to react with oxygen to f'olm anothel-Si-O-Si boncl.

It should be .oted that the incorporatron of fluo'ine by HF tr.eatment rcsults in

the si-o-F bondi.g, possibly due to oxygen insertion into si-F bond to fonn oxyfluor.ide

moieties [50]. This sequence of chemical changes d'ring the oxidation process is

illustrated in Fig. 2.1(a) - (c) t501. Inìtially, HF trearment results in the formarron of a

surface layer of hydrogen while fluoline has a broad subsurface distr.ibution as shown in

Fig. 2.1(a). when the HF-t'eated sample is oxidized, reactive oxygen attacks the Si-H and

si-F bonds fo'ning bridged and non-bridged Sio structu'es and incorporating H and F

into hydroxyl (OH) and oxyfluoride (-OF) moieries as shown in Fig. 2. I (b). The layer of

oF and oH bondings become the interface of the glowing oxide, ancl further oxidation will

involve migration of oxygen through the fluoúnated oxide to consume a new silicon layer

as shown in Fig. 2.1 (c).
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H
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''Si I t"l/l\*,-l'..
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,r4'''. ir"'!,/(b)

oH 
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\. ì-o
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\.,/ \ \tl-r
F

Fii4ure 2-/ s_t:hemaric representution o,f the üromic arrüngemenrs i.n rha otLrer region of rhe
Si surJace aJter (a) HI; treotmenl, (b) orùlutbn, ttnd (t) ertentled ox/lh¡¡oì.

There are two key roles of fluoline in SiO2 films:

(1) the leplacement of Si-H (ol Si-OH) boncls by the rnuch stronger.Si-F bonds, and

(2) the breaki'g of the strained si-o-Si bo'ds by forming si-F and o-si bonds, r.esulting

in stless relaxation. The bond enelgies of the elements involved in fluorinated silicon

oxide are given in Table 2.1 1201.

Table 2.1 Bond energies oJ'moLecule s involved în fluorine-incorportúed silicon oxicle Jilms.
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Halogens have been known as 'catalyst' of dielectr.ic films to increase the

oxidatior.r or the deposition late and halogens can also impr.ove the various electrical

characteristics of MoS deviccs. The interaction of fluorine with silicon oxirle is much morc

pronouncod than that of chlofine because fluorine has a higher electronegativity, which

lesûlts in a malked oxidation st'ess relaxation [6, l8]. There afe a variety of lluorine

conlalning compounds, such as XeF2, SiF4, atomic and molecular fluorine, siFa sputtered

amolplrous silicon, sF6 plasma and cF4 plasma, which can be uscr.l for tho incorporation

of lluorine into silicon oxide. However', CFa has bcen used cxtelìsivoly in Si ancl Sio2

etcÌring. Incorporation ol'a small anount ol'oxygen in the CFa plasna can incl.ease the

anlounL o1'atomic fluorine 1441. It is belìeved that the oxygen species r.eact with tho cFx

sp.]cies to Iclease fluoline. The formation of th() sioF films is usually cârried out by a

PECVD process.

In the CF1 plasma, the energy of eloctrons is lat.ger thân those of ions ancl

neutral particlcs (thermal non-equ ilibriuur state). Although the ener.gies of the ions an<l

neutral paúicles are relatively low, they can be cxcited by the collision with electr.ons. The

excitcd state is equivalent to a high-temperature-induced activation, ancl the effective

reaction can thus ploceed at a lower temperature. After being excited in the form of

plasma, CFa will be decornposed into CF¡, CF2, CF, and atomic fluoride.

CF¿ -> CF3 + F

CF¿ -> CF2+ 2F

CF2 -> CF+ F

(2.1)

(1 )\

(2.3)

In the absence of oxygen, electrons in the dischzuge may decompose cFa via the following

reactions [44]:

e+CF4->CF4*+e (2.4)



e + CFa" >CF3+F++2e

e+CF4-> CF3+F+e

e+CF:->CF2+F

e+F+ >F

In the dischalge without oxygeu, rcactions (2.5) and (2.6) together.wirh the

.let¿ìchnlent reaction (2-8) alc apt to be the principal soulce of fluorine atoms. when

oxygen is addecl to the cFa plasnra, the lluoline atoln corlccntl.ation is incr.eascd

si-enificantly [45ì. The lole of oxygen in l]uoloca.bon glow tlischar-go is to reacr with

calbon to lblrn co, co2, oI coF2 [45], thus incleasing the effectivc fluorino atom

concentlation. Thel'e are several plausible explanations fol the incrÒasc ìn fluorine atom

concentration due to the added oxygen [44), and they are:

( I ) Oxygen te¡alds the heterogeneous recombìnation o1 fluoline âton.ìs with other. species

either by rcacting with them ol by blocking access to a favorable recombination surface.

(2) oxygen retards the late of the homogeneous reaction of fluorine atoms with othel

species by depleting the rcactants via oxidation.

(3) oxygen retards the loss rate of fluorine such as F by 
'emoving 

species which would

othelwise consume the plecursors.

(4) oxygen reacts with fluorine-containing species to liberate fluor-ine atoms. The r.eaction

may occul at the surface or in gas phase.

2.2 The Effects of Fluorine in the Silicon Oxide

The fluorinated oxides sustains much less hot-electron jnduced damage [1] and

also exhibits an excellent stability under a high-field stress, especially when electrons ar.e

injected from the substrate [9]. Nishioka et al. [ 1] have repor.ted that the incorporation of

fluodne in the oxide substantially reduces the as-grown bond strain gmdient near the silicon

oxide/silicon interface (the stfained Si-o-Si bonds arc replaced by si-F bonds) to a point

I
(2.s)

(2.6)

(2.'7)

(2.8)
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that it is overcome by the Al-gate induced strain gradìent which is in the dircction opposite

to the as-grown gradient [52]. Therefole, according to the Bond strain Gradient modcl

[48], this would mean that the non-bì'idging oxygen def'ect, which coukl form interface

tlaps when it rniglates to the silicon oxide/silicon interface, would tend to move in thc

direction away fiom the intelface. On the other.hand, the pr.olonged NF3 purge (l00ppm

f'oI. niore than 15 seconds) deglades the hot-elect|on hardness of the sioF filnls [2], r.esults

in highel values of interface trâp densìry (Dir). wlight ct al. [ ì2] have also reported that

interf¿ce trap density incre¿rses as thc fluoÌine implzint close is higher. than l0rs cm-2. The

dcgraded intolface statc lìarclness nìay indicate an increase in the defects, which suggests

that oxygen deficiency of stt etchc<t Si-Si bonds exists clue to excess tìuo¡ine incorporation.

The oxidation'ate is enhanccd by fluorine incorpolation Il-91. Fluor-ine can act

catalytically at the inteface and compete with oxygen to for.m si,F boncls because fluorine

has a higheÌ electlonegatìvity than oxygen. This incleases the nunber- of si clangling

bonds and increases the leactivity at thc intelfacc anrì subsequently the growth ratt: of the

oxidation. Fluorine cân also eflectively substitute fol oxygen as an oxicle network mo<lifier

and thr"rs open the stltrcture to mofe leadily allow ingress of the oxidant. This also directly

relates to the change in the local stress and viscosity at the inter.face rcsulting in a lower

refiactive index. Another possible explanation is the formation of volatile molecules such

as siF4 caused by the dilect reaction of NF3 wifh Sio2 surface t531. In the contrast. the

tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)-based PECVD fluorinated oxide which is coltrolled by the flow

rate of c2F6 gas, has a decleasing deposition rate as the flow rate of c2F6 gas increases

[30]. This would be due to the domination of the etching plocess, probably caused by the

formation of HF from the reaction of fluorine with the residual moistures (i.e., H2o).

Therefore, the ploper amount of fluorine incorpolation is vital to the deposition or

oxidation rate of the SiOF films.

The fluorine concentratìon is uniform throughout the oxide film in the NF3

enhanced oxidation at 800oC and 900oC [4]. However, at 1000oC, the fluorine
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concentration level is no longel uniform but lises toward a prominent peak at the silicon

oxide/silicon interface. Morc fluorine is incorpolated in ttre oxide for the same flow nte of

NF3 gas if the oxidation temperaturc is lower t4l. The higher flow rate of NFj gâs results

in the same profile but with a higher overall fluorine concentration level. The deposition

Lempeì'atur() dependence of the sioF films suggcsts that a thermally activatecl chemical

l'caction leplacirl-q fluorine bonded ìn the oxide netwolk takes place during the oxidation

Pt'ocess. The l'luoline t'eloased lron this leaction dil'fìscs away, cithel towarcl thc interf¿ice

to leact ancl bccome bonded again, making fluorine concentr¿ìtion highest at thc interface, or-

-qoing out of the oxide. The out-difrision explains why a lower ovelall level of fluorine

concelìll'ation is obselved at a higher oxidation temperatur.e. Flnor-ine atoms noving

towalds the oxidizing interface are incorporâted in the growing oxitle network there,

lcsulting in a lluorine concentration peak near the intefface.

The intcrface trap densíty of the SiOF films increases with time at roonr

ten]peratule af'ter in'adiation [6J. lmmediately after irradiation, a prominent peak of D¡1

appears at the energy level above the midgap of the sioF films (peak- I ). A thousand hour.s

after irradiation, peak- I decleases but another peak of D;¡ is buillup at an energy level

below tho midgap (peak-2). The 
'ate 

of glowth of peak-2 is couelated with the rate of

decrease of peak- 1 . Some of the fluorine species, which are orìginally bonded to the sio2

lattice, could be set free by the radiation and become highly chemicalÌy active and they may

leact wrth hydrogen to form HF. If this leaction takes place morc readily than that between

hydrogen and Si-H at the interface, the presence of fluorine near the interface woukl ther

act as a sink for the hyd'ogen species (e.g., H+) arriving from the bulk, and suppress the

evolution with time of interface traps due to the hydrogen ions [54].

Before annealing, the relative dielectric constant of the conventional

tetraethoxysilane (TEoS)-based PECVD oxide is about 4.9 [30], which is higher than that

of thermally grown Sio2 f,rlms (3.9). The higher dielectric constant in the pECVD oxide is

due to the presence of high polarized compounds such as si-oH a¡d Hzo in the filni. The
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dielectric constant of the sioF films decreases with incÌeasing flow rate of fluorine gas,

which is due to the breaking of Si-oH ancl o-H-o bonds by fluoline to form si-F bonds.

After annealing at 400oc, the dielectric constant of the sioF film decleases. At l4 atomic

percent of f'luoline concelltl'ation in the SiOF films, the relative dielectric constant is 3.6,

lvhich is lower than that of thel'mally grown oxide.

2.3 ECI{ Microwave Plasma Proccssing

In chemical vapor depositiou (cvD), one ol lnore gases rcact on thc subsr-rate

stufàcc to lblm a film. A cvD ìs a process to supply rcactive gases to a substr.ate sul.face

undel' conditiolts favorable to sul'tàce reactir.xl bnt not favol¿ble to reaction eÌscwhere. On

the othel hand, alì efficìent method fol breaking gas molccules into l.eactive fragments is to

nake the gases electlically discha|ged to form a plzrsma. In a plasma r.cactants will be

dissociated into fiagnleltts at substântially t'educecl temperatutes and this is why tt is called

plasma enhanced CVD.

When a microwave plasma is subjected to an externally applied magnetic field

perpendicular to the electric field vector of the electlomagnetic excitation, elechons and ions

are forced to assume circular ol helical paths around the line of force of the magnetic field

and hence the electrons and ions arc confined in the direction per.pendicular to the magnetic

field vector. As the applied magnetic field is increased, the angular frcquency of the

electron lotation also incteases and when this frequency reaches the angulal frequency of

the microwave eleclromagnetic excitation, the elecÍon cyclotron resonance (ECR) condition

sets in. under this condition the energy requrred to excite or maintain the plasma is

minimal [26].

An ECR microwave PECVD process in a gas mixture of N2O and SiHa can be

simply expressed as follows:



3000c
N2O->N2+O

3000c
SiHa + 2Q 

-> 

SiO2 + 2H2
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(2.e)

(2. 10)

In the ECR microwave PECVD ptocess, the nictowave eÌrelgy instead of the

thclnal energy is used to cxcite the gas. A plasma is a neutral ionizecl gas consisting of

free elcctl'ons. ions, r'adicals, neutlal and excited species, and photons. The neutral and

excited specics ancl r'¿rdicals nolmally outnì.lnìbel the electrons and ions ancl arc nol

inf'luenced by the cxternal lields. Even in the plzrsma with a single gas, the nunìbel.of

dissociatcd species is crlol'n1olrs. virtLrally any possible breakdown product of a gas,

including both l'ragmeuts and ions, would be preseut and play an importanL r-ole in thc

physical ar.rd chemical propelties of the plasrna.

To maintain a plasma, a gas must leccive a constant inpur of ene'gy to offset the

loss of the particles by reoombination. It must also be licpt at thc same low pressure l.o

maintain the same collision rate and thus the recombination rate of the ions. The f'ormation

of a plasma begins with some lì'ee electrons and an applied field sufficient to ionize the gas

atoms. During impact ionization, the newly generated electl.ons are then accelerated by thc

applied field and collide with other particles to produce more electrons. The processes are

shown as follows:

ionization

penning ionization

excitation

dissociation

M+e->M++2e

M*+N->M+N++e
M-+M.->M+ M++e

M+e->M*+e

M2+e->M+M+e
M2+e->M+M++2e

(2.11)

(2.12)
(2.13)

(2.14)

(2.1s)
(2.16)



electron attachment M2+e->M-+M
M2+e->M2-
M++N->M+N+

IJ

(2.11)
(2.18)
(2.19)

(2.20)

(2-21)

recombination e+M+->M+hu
e+N+->N+hr

Thc electrcn energy iu a ¡rlasma is much higher- than Lhe chenical boncling ener-gy.

Molecules in a ¡rlasma arc essentially landomized and they brealç clown aI'tcr collision with

olectrons into all conceivable l'r'agnents. Enelgy r-eleases as light (photon) due to

l'ecombinalion, giving plasnra a char.actelistic diflìrse glow.

A photon is an energy pa'ticre in the plasma. Recombination of erect.o's with

positively charged ions, relaxation of excitod ions ancl moleculcs, and ion ancl electr.on

bombardments on atty sutface in the chamber nr ary procluce photons. The claniage createcl

by photons depends on theil energy as wcll as the properties ol'the photon striking surface.

In sio2 and at the Sio2/Si interface the photon,induced damage includes creation of

inlerface statôs, fixed charges and neutral traps.

Photons with energies of 8-9 ev ale able to create electron-hole pairs near the

surface of the sio2 films. Holes may diffuse through the oxide ancl are trapped at the

sio2/Si interface. This may be why the damage is found mostly at the interface. Since the

recombination of ions and electrons and the relaxation of excited neutral molecules may

generate photors at some distance away from the plasma and as a result, the wafers which

do not face the plasma may still be affected by photon radiation emitted by these radicals

t 131.

Because of the non-equilibrium between the gas molecules and the electrons,

the electron temperatule may reach 10a K while the gas temperature remains at 300 K.

certain reactions can be carried out inside the plasma at relatively low gas temperatures
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because most of the energy required by the reactions in the plasma is pr.ovided by electrons

excited to very high states.

Figure 2-2 (a) and (b) show the diff'erences between the ther.mal oxidation

process and the PECVD plocess, respectively for the fàblication of sio2 films. In the

couventional thermal oxidation process, oxygen molecules from thc gas ambient cliffuse

through the oxide layel to the SiO2/Si interlàce ancl leact witli the silicon atonìs there to

fornr SiO2 films. Silicon atons are suppliccl t-orn the silicon sr.rbstrate aud consumcd at thc

interface. In contlast, silicon atoms ale suppliecl fì'onr thc silane gas in the pECVD

proccss. Thc silane roacts with th() activ¿rted oxygen atoÍns or.ions, which are formod fi-onr

the dissociation o1'N2o gas in the plasma to form Sio2 and H2o. Silicon dioxide ìs then

deposited layel by layer onto the silicon substl'ate and the watel vapor. is pumpecl out of the

systcm.

N2o rnolec'les are dissociated by the 
'.ricrowave 'adiation 

into a varicty of

ions, aton.ìs, and electlons such as NO+, O*, O+, and e-. The activated O,.atoms and O+ al.e

highly reactive and these species ale the fundamental elements to react with silane to

ploduce silicon dioxide molecules. The dissociation of N2o can be describcd as follows:

NzO ----> NO + O-

NzO ----> NO+ + O" + e-

NzO ----> NO + O+ + e

NzO ---> NO+ + O+ + e-

The dissociation species of N2O then react with silane:

SiHa + Q+ + O* + e- ----> SiO2 + 2H2

SiHa + NO+ + Oo + e- ----> SiO2 + NH3OH

(2.22)

(2.23)

(2.24)

(2.2s)

(2.26)

(2.27)
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New Silicon
Surfacc
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I

t
NO

O+SiH. -. SiO2

Figttre 2.2 (a) schematic di'gram, showing the thermul oxi¿luÍion process Jòr tlte
Jabrication oJ the SiO2 Jìlms, and (b) Schematic diagrum showing th.e ÞECVD
process Jbr Jhbrication oJ rhe SiO2 þlms.

2.4 The Plasma Processing System ând Species Selector and
Energy Controller (SSEC)

The plasma chamber and processing chamber are constructed as a stainless steel

waveguide, 34 cm long with standard dimensions of the WR-284 waveguide. The ECR

microwave system used in this research to produce ttre SiO2 films is shown inFig.2.3.



Coaxìal Line
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Figure 2.3 The ECR nticrov,uve plas¡yj(¿:jysÍenl
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A tulbomolecular pump is used in conjunction with a chemical rotal.y pump for evacuating

the system to a base pressule of 10-6 Torr'. A water-cooled coil is mounted around the

plasma chamber to p'ovide an axial magnetic field for confining the plasma in the

transverse dircction and creating an the ECR condition. The end of the plasma chamber is

vacuum-scaled by a quartz window, which is used fol sanpling the plasma by the optical

crlission spect'oscopy (oES) and microw¿rve powe[ feecling. The encl of the proccssing

chambcr is helcl by ¿r stainless steel substl ate suppor.tcl. llange. The microwavc porver is lèd

through thc quartz window in the TElg mocle. The plasnia chamber-and the processing

chambor can bo heated to any temperal.urc up to 4oooc by a thermostatically controlled

heating r:lement sutroundiug thc chaÍnbers. The plasma is charactelizecl by optical emissio¡

spectroscopy (oES). The emission f}on the plasrna is samplecl through a quartz window.

Thc emitting light on a 25 ¡rm slit ol'a Jafrell-Ash Monospec 27 spectl.ometer. is focused by

a sef of qualtz lenses and mirrol's. The Jarr-ell-Ash Monospec 27 spectronìeter. is equippecl

wifh a 1200 groove/nm glating and 1024 <tiode alray EGG-pARC multichannel analyzer..

The oES is takerì at the charllber operating pressule, which is in the r.ange of l0 r to 10-3

Tor. The OES spectrum shows the intensities of differ.ent spccies in the plasma.

The appalatus of'species selector and energy controlleL (SSEC)'is locatecl

between the plasma chamber and the plocessing chamber.. Its fllnction is to suppress the

traffic of the energetic electlons, ions, and photons in older to avoid their bombar-dment on

the substrates and the on-growing films. under the ECR condition, the plasma chamber

contains a mixture of ions, electlons, neutral atoms and molecules, activated atoms and

molecules, oxidizing species, and photons ofvarious energies. The SSEC acts as a filter to

filtÌate out the charged particles and photons. Figur.e 2.4 shows the schematic diagram of

the plasma ald processing chambers and the SSEC.
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Figure 2'4 Schamali.c dutgrun o./ rhe plusnttt antl processing ch¿un.l¡ers utttl the posiriort o.f
the SSEC.

In the plasma the chalged paÍticles (ions and electrons) gain their energies fì.o¡r

the input microwave power'. The chafged paÌticles afìeÍ passing through the sSEC will not

legain their energy because the microwave is retlected by the sSEC. The ssEC maintains

a slightly higher plessure in the plasma chamber than that in the processing chamber thus

preventing the upstream flow of SiHa tion entering the plasma chamber. This reduces the

possìbility of the formation of microdust particles.

2.5 SiOz Films Fabricated by ECR Microwave plasma

The basic difference between the ECR microwave PECVD and the ther.mal

oxides is that the thermally grown oxide is formed by the diffusion of oxygen species

through Sio2 to the Sio2/si interface, while the ECR microwave PECVD oxide is formed

layel by layer on the silicon surface. Therefore, in the case of the PECVD oxide films, the

silicon substlates must have a contaminant-fi'ee sur.face condition because the original

silicon surface, which later becomes the sio2/Si interface is likely to contain more

(:ï,

Plasm a Ch¿mber

+
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contaminants from the environment. In addition, the Sio2/Si interface of the pECVD oxide

films is believed to have a higher density ofdangling bonds because of the incompatibility

between the silicon subshate lattice and the silicon oxide lattice. Both of the contaminants

and the danglìng bonds create chargcs and defects at the sio2/si interface, r.esulting in a

high intcrface tlap density, and hence afïccting the threshold voltage and the surface casier.

mobility ol the Mos device. As a r-esult, the feasibility o r the PECVD oKidc to be used as

gatc oxide clcpends greatly on the dogÍee of corìtan]inauts on the surrace of the silicon

sttbsllttlt s plior t,r tlcpositit-rn.

Anothel vital 1àctor to control the properties ol'the PECVD sio2 films is the

sourcc gases. It should be uoted tlìat a souÍce gas 1'or a given clernent to be ir.rcor.por.atecl

iuto a PECVD Sio2 filni needs to be a gaseous ol'a volatile compouncl ol that clement. Il a

mixtu|e of source g¿ìses is to be used, as is usually the case, the combination must be

chosen that the composition gascs do not react in the absence of a plasma, othcrwise, gas-

phase leaction will occr.rl'in the rnixing manifold, giving rise to unwanted incorporation a¡cl

pinholes in the deposited film. The inert gases (e.g., Ar, Ne or.He) or reducing gases

(e.g.' Hz) are frequently used as drluents o. carrìeL gases. Source gases may be obtainecl

pure, or diluted in comp|essed gas cylinders. The usual source gases for Sio2 deposition

ale SiHa and N2o, often with siH4 diluted iD an inert gas such as Ar. other source gas

combinations which can be employed are SiCly'O2 and Si(OCzHs)y'O2. The most obvious

combination of siHa and 02 cannot be used because these gases will react spontaneously

on mixing (in the absence of plasrna) to form SiO2 ,smoke'in the gas phase. N2O is

chosen as the source of 'o'since it dissociatcs leaclily in a plasma, even though rather less

readily than does SiHa. The¡efore, N2o/siH4 flow ratios appreciably in excess of 2 are

needed to deposit PECVD sio2 films. However, N2o is mole easily dissociated than

CO2, anothel possible 'O' source, where CO2lSìHa gas flow is around 200:1.

The quality of deposited SiO2 films depends strongly on the substrate

temperatùre during deposition. For substrate temperatures between 115 and 20ooc [46],
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the films show a large discontinuous change. Below l75oc, the films are non-uniform,

have a low density and refi'active index, and a higher st'ess. Thus the films clepositecl

below 2000C are not useful for applications.

The lelractive index of the PECVD SiO2 films is mainly detel.mined by the Si/O

stoichiometry (0.50-0.55) which is a function of the N2o/SiHa gas flow r-atio. Above a

N2o/siFla f'low 
'atio 

of 15 to 20 (fo. a deposition rempe'ature of 200oc or above), the

Ieliactivc index lemains constânt at 1.47, \,vhich is slightly higher- than that of thcrmalìy

g.ow' Sio2 filnrs (1.464) and is probably duc to a very slightly oxygen cleficiency (< 27o).

The small amount ol'oxygen deficiency may be clue to the presence ol some Si-H and Si-

oH bondings in the f ilns. The dcnsity of PECVD Sio2 films (- 2.30 gnr cm :) is slightly

higher than thât of therrììal SiO2 tìlms (2-2O gn cn ) [47].

2.6 Therrnal Annealing

The''al annealing is a commonly uscd techniqne to reduce the amount of

defects and associated traps folnred duling the lacliation of Mos devices. The exact

mechanism is not clearly established but it is generally agrced that thermal ener.gy is the key

catalyst to plonÌote and sustain the various reactiolìs duling annealing. There are two

schools of thought about thelmal annealing in a forming gas. The first school relates to the

bond lelaxation mechanism during annealing while the second school relates to the

hydlogenation of defects.

2.6.1 Relaxation of Strained Bonds

The thermal annealing model is based on the hypothesis that anncaling tends to

relieve the stless induced on the Si-o strained bonds at the Sìo2/si intedace by a high

temperature oxidation process [49]. These strained bonds located at the sio2/si interface

are caused either by the lattice mismatch between the si substrate and the Sio2 film

(iltrinsic stress), or by the differences in the thermal expansion coefficients between the
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two materials (extrinsic stress). As a result, the anneaìing action can recluce the defects and

related traps located at this strained rcgion near the Sio2/Si intcrface through a thermal

reorientation process [56]. This implies that iI heals the strained bonr]s. The dislocalion of

the Si-o bonds at the Sio2/Si intelface region during oxiclation or.deposition make the siro

bonds to stretch tightly to match Lhe silicon lattice. Since the stl€ss on these stl.ained bonds

is being applicd eithel intlinsically ot extlinsically, the clistor.tion of the si-o bonds appear.

thloughout thc inl.erlàcial legion indiscr'ìrr inatcly so ¿ìs to match the siÌicou latticc.

However, the s1l-ained Si-O bonds ale relievecl and learrangecl ¿flel annealing because the

heat trtatlrent lelaxes thc stress on the SiO2 lattice networli and the SiO2/Si interfacial

l'egion thlorÌgh the thermal vibration of ¿rtonrs. This thcr.mal annealing pr-ocess thus

elimin¿rtes the bônd distorttons.

2.6.2 Hydrogenation of Defects

The second annealing mechanìsn relatcs to the diffusion ofhyclrogcn species to

the sio2/Si inteface as a calalyst to activate the chemical reactions occuning there. There

arc sonre experinental fàcts that have pluzzled investigators for many year.s, which ar.e:

(1) Mos devices with a polysilicon gate anneal much slowel than those devices with an

active metal gate, such as aluminium or. magnesiun.

(2) The speed of annealing is depenrie't on the lateral geometry for polysilicon gate

devices, but not for aluminium gate devices.

(3) MOS devices with an active metal gate can anneal even without ambient hydr.ogen.

(4) Amealing of bale oxide interfaces proceeds more lapidly in hydrogen than in nitrogen.

The above findings clearly indicate that hydrogen annealing ûr A1 gate MOS

devìces is not a shaight forward 'difÍìrsion and reaction' process. Balk t55l has shown

that atomic hydrogen is produced at the AVSio2 interface by aluminium reacting wìth traces

of water and the reaction is as follows:
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(2.28)Al + OH-> AIO + H

In most cases, thc \À,ater is in the fbrnr of hydloxyl gloups strongly bonde¡l to thc silicon

atoms on the oxide surfàce and is always present at the Al-Sio2 interface. The atomic

hydrogen thcn diffuses to the sio2/Si intel'face and r.racts with the inter.face tr.aps. This

hydrogcn tlanspolt mech¿urism is generally acceptcd because jt can explain all the above

pluzzlcs:

(a) Polysilicoll does not le¿ìct with OH to lotÏl hycÌr'ogcn alolì.ìs aud cliflision thr.ough the

gate metal is a slow process.

(b) Sincc hydlogcn is lbuled intemally, extcrnal ditïusion p¿ranteters certai¡ly hirvc no

influcnce on the anncaling t ate.

(c) Extcrnal hydlogen is not the major hydlogen sourcc fol clevices with active lìetal

gates.

(d) Hydlogen is ploved to be essential in intefface trap annealing.

The a*ival ofthe nobile hydrogen species enables the defects to be annihilatecl

and rcstores the bonding netwoÍk through the following processes:

=Si.+H->=SiH

=Si+ + OH- 
->:SiOH

=Si-Oo+H->=SiOH

() )a\

(2.30)

(2-31)

where '='denotes th'ee back bonds with oxygen in the sio2 network and'ordenotes an

unpaired electron. Processes (2.29) and (2.30) show that the silicon dangling bonds r.eact

with the hyd|ogen atom and the hydroxyl group to form the Si-H and Si_OH bonds,

respectively. Process (2.31) shows that the reaction between the non-bridging oxygen hole

center and the hydrogen atom produces si-oH bond. These reactions imply that hydrogen

species are the key ingredients to passivate the defects so that the resulting products become

electrically inactive in the MOS devices.
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The hydrogenation effects described above confirm the importance of thel.mal

energy in the annealing process. Basically, thermal energy serves three main pul.poses:

(a) It plomotes the generation of active hydr.ogen species, most likely atoniic hydr.ogen;

(b) It enhances the diffusion of those hydrogen species; and

(c) lt drives the defect-t'eaction pl.ocess.

As a result, with proper control of the annealing conclitions such as the anrbient and

tolrpel'atrÌlc, the elcctl'ically âctive de1ècts can be passivated a]ld cleactivatecl afler annealir.rg.
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CHAPTER 3

FLUORINE.INCORPORATED SILICON OXIDE
FILMS FABRICATED BY ECR MICROWAVE

PLASMAS

The ECR mict owave plasma-enhanced CVD systent consists of a plasma

chambel and a plocessing chamber'. This system was developed and built by the Mater.ials

and Deviccs Rese¿uch Group at the Unive rsiD¡ ol'Munik¡b¿t t261. We used the salne systcn.t

lor thc libr-ication o1' flnoline-incoryoratod silicon oxicle fìlrns (SiOF filnis).

The silicon substl.atcs werc n-type, < 100> or.ientecl, 2-6 e-cm walèrs. The

silicon substlates wele cleaned by the RCA methott J381, which will be clescr.ibecl in

Appendix A. After that, the substl'ates were dipped in a solution of Iolo HF ancl cleionizecl

watel'to remove the native oxide and contaminants oliginally present on the substl.ate

sulfäce. Aftel this clcaning process, the substlates hacl only zr few monolayers of oxicle

when exposed to air atmospherc lor 30 minutes t37]. The cleposition par.âmeters used wele

as follows:

Magnetic field for the ECR condition

Microwave input power :

Gases :

Substrate tempelature:

Deposition tine:

875 c
6.2W

5olo of SiHa in Ar' + CFa + 02

3050C

20 minutes

The silicon substrates were loaded into the processing chamber and placed on

the floor of the chamber. The pressure of the gas mixture in the chamber was between 12

mTon' to 20 mTon for different gas flow ratios, which was monitored by a capacitance

manometer. Table 3.1 shows the gas flow rates used for various experimental conditions.
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Table 3.1 The gasflow rates usedfor Jitbricatit¡n of S\OF.litms

Gas Flow Rate (sccm)

Remark
SiH¿ o2 CF¿

I,8 20
The study 01'the effect of

SiHo concentlation

l0-40 The study of the effect of
O concentration

t0 l- t0 l'he study of the efïcct of'
CF4 concentration

The SiOF {'jlms were chaÍacterized using a Bomem-Micheìson IO0 FTiR

spectron.ìeter fol the tR absorption spectra and a Gaeftner Ll 19 null ellipsomet_er with a

helium-neon lasel light soulce (wavelength ol6-328 Å¡ for th" refractive index (n) and the

fìlm thickness (d). The unc(jrtainties in the values of n ancl d were at most -f0.004 ancl +5

Å, respectively.

The SiOF lihns were also char.acter.ized by X-r-ay emìssion spectroscopy (XpS)

using Model SSX- 100 X-ray spectrometer equipped with a monochromatized Al Ko X_r.ay

source. As we do not have these equipments, we asked tlte surjàce science Lctboraksry af

the university oJ western onÍario to obtain the results for our Laboratory. The Xps

spectra were obtained with a 600 pm spot size and a 150 ev pass energy. Depth pr.ofiling

was carried out with a 4kv Ar+ ion beam rastered over a2x2mm area to give a sputtered

rate of 10 nm/minute for the SiOF films.
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3.1 Infrared Absorption Spectra

There are fbur parameters from the infiared absorption spectr.a which are

genelally used to characterize the films:

(1) The flrll-width at the half maximum (FWHM) and the frequency (or the wavenumber)

for the occur'ence of the maximum abso'ption (absorption peak) for-the Si-o-si

stletching bands ale strongly influenced by the bonding character, stoichiometry,

density, and porosity of the f ilms;

(2) The intensity o1'thc abso.ptiou bands near 3650 cm t ancl 3400 cm l due tó hydr.ogcn-

bonded hyd.oxyl g.oups and abso'becl water a.e inclicative of the quality of surface

hydloxyl gloups and porosity of the oxides;

(3) The impuritics other than hydroxyl groups o'water can bc detern.rined by their

characteÍistic absorption bands; atrcl

(4) The apploximate lilm thickness can bc cletelmined by the interference f'r.inges in the

spectralm.

For SiO2 fìlms, the absorption bands near 450, 800 and 1070 cm L ar.c

associated with the sio rocking, bending, and sh-etching vibration, respectively. For SioF

films, an absorption band at 930 cm-l for Si-F bonding appears. The shifìs of band peaks

can be caused by oxygen deficiency, intl'insic stl'ess arising from the bond stain, and the

film density change. The common bands of SioF film are summafized in Table 3.2, and. a

typical spectfum of the sioF films between 400 cm I and 1400 cm r is shown in Fig. 3. 1 .

The absorption spectrum depends on the gas flow rate and we have studied this gas flow

rate dependence.



Table 3.2 The itlenriJìcatiorz oJ'dtJJere nt absorption peaks in S\OF Jilms

Approximate Position (cm-l ) Identified as

465

800

930

950

1010

:l:130

3400

3650

Si-O locking

Si-O bending

Sì-F

sioH U3l

Si-O stl etch ing

ab solbed water [34]

OH ladicals

sioH f30, 321

Figura -1.3 A t-vpical Fl'lR .tpedrunt o.t' rh.e SiOF.fitrns.
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3.1.1 Dependence on the flow rate of CFa Gas

Figure 3.2 to 3.5 show the deposition rate, the refractive index, wavcnumber

fol the Sio2 strctchirìg peak, the FWHM, and the SiF/si-o-si sûerching absor.prion peak

ratio as functions of the flow rate of cF4 gas with the gas flow rates of oxygen and silane

l'ìxcd at 10 sccrr aud I sccm, respectivcly. Tho gas flow late of cFa which is r.aised fron

0.05 sccn.r to 10 sccm con'esponds to a chauge iu pressure fionr l3 to 1 g mTor.r.. It can be

seon ûom Fìg. 3.2 that the deposrtion rate iÌ.ìcreascs with CF'4 concrntl.atiou ulìtil it

reaches 68 Å/min. Altel feaching the pcak, it stafts Lo dccr.easc with incr.easing flow ratc.

The incrcase o1 deposition late is associated with the stl'ess relaxation effect [ 1gl. The

1'ormation Si-F bonds in the sioF fìlms results ìn the br.eahing oi the str.ainetl si-o-Si Ling

since the Si-F bonds (bond ene'gy -5.37 ev) aLe rnuch stronge'than those of the Si-H

and Si-oH weak bonds (bond energies in the rangc of 3 to 4 ev) in the non-fluorinated

oxides. Also, tluorine has a highcr electronegativity than those of oxygen ancl hych.ogen.

This mechanisnl tends to increase the numbÕl of fluorine atoms, which replace oxygen

atoms, and also the number of Si dangling boncls. The oxygen atoms will react with

sìlicon dangling bonds to form silicon oxides, ancl the fluôrine atons will be incorporated

to fo¡m SioF films. This action enhances the leactivity at the inteface and subsequently

the deposition rate of the SiOF films as the fluorine concentration is incleased.

As the CFa flow rate is futthet increased, the replacement of oxygen by

lluotine will increase. This implies that the oxygen becomes deficient for.the fabrication

of sioF films. when the deposition rate reaches the peak, the concentration of oxygen

and fluorine atoms are at the optimal level for the formation of SioF films. Beyond this

peak, the deposition late will decrease because the number of fluorine atoms outnumbers

that of oxygen atoms.

The refractive index of ttre sioF films decreases exponentially with increasing

flow late of cFa gas and it is shown in Fig. 3.3. This implies that therc is a change in the
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composition of the film, such as the transfonnation of the film composition with the

incolpolation of cFa. In general, the refi'active index sioF films is smaller than that ol

thermally glown sio2 films (1.462). As the flow rate of cF4 gas is incleased, rnore Si-

O-Si rings are brolten by fìuor.ine. The lormation of Si-F bonds opens up the oxide

slructule, thus inducing a relaxation olthe interfacial stlain. The lefi'active inclex is r.elated

to the dielectric constarìt (oI pelmittivity) ancl hence the polarizability ol the nolecules

inside the SioF lilms. Therefore, thc leductiorì in the refì'active index also implies a

r()duction in dielectlic colìstant and polarizabrlity because ol thc reduction ol the boncl

stt'ain in the lilni.

Figule 3.4 shows the lvavenumbeL y,,, for. the occurrencc of the Si_O_Si

stl'etching absolption pealt as a function ol the f'low lafe ol cF4. The value of r7,,, incr.eases

r'vith increasing l1ow late of cFa. The value of y,,, is dilectly relatecl to the intÍinsic sh.ess

[33]. As the flow r:ate o1' cFa gas is increased, thc intl insic stress clecrcases ol' in other

wolds, thc stless relaxalion in the SioF film increases, thus rcsulting in an inclease in the

value of 1,,,. The substl'ate temperatute during PECVD of SiOF films is relatively low (-

300oc) and the deposition rate is l'ather high. Therefole, the chance for the atoms to r.each

their lowest energy state and hence the most dense stLncture of the films is low, which

lesulting in the films with a porous shucture and a high bond strain. However, as the flow

rate of CFa gas increases, more stlained Si-O-Sí rings ar.e broken by fluorine to form Si-F

bonds and this can offset the increase in bond strain dr¡e to the fast deposition rate. As a

result, the SiOF films deposited at high CFa gas flow rates have less bond strain.

Figure 3.5 shows that the FWHM decreases with increasing ilow r.ate of CFa

gas and that the SiF/si-o-Si absorption peak ratio increases linearly with increasing flow

rate of cF4 gas. These two culves ale consistent in lhat as cF4 concentration increases, the

number of fluorine ions incleases and therefore, mole si-o-si stlained bonds are broken

by fluorine to form the Si-F bonds. The decrease of FWHM means the rclief of the bond

strain [35] which is consistent with the trend of y- shown in Fig.3.4. It should be noted
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that the late of change of the lefractive index, the wavenumber for the occunence of the si-

o-si stletching absorption peak and FWHM of the sioF films star-t to decrease when the

increase of the t'low rate of cFa gas is beyond 6 sccm. It is consistent with the results

given in Fig. 3.2, in which the deposition rate of the SioF fìlms starts to decïease for the

flow rate of cFa gas highel than 6 sccm. Excess fluoline incorporation leacls to the

deficiency in oxygen. For the llow rate of cFa gas largel than 6 sccm, the excess l,luorine

cloes not act to enhance th(r deposition rate, but instcad to etch the SiOF filnìs.

\

ú

e()

024(¡810t2
Flow Rate of CFo Gas (sccm)

Figure 3.2 The-deposition rate of the sioF .films as a funcrion of the florv rate oJ cF4 gas
with. oxygen and silane gases at fixed flow rates ol l0 anti I scõm,
respectively.
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Iti.gure 3.3 The,re-fractive index of the sioÞ-.t'ilms as u.funoion oJthe.flow rtLrc of cF4 gtt,s
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Figure 3.4 Tle,way.eltyryQer for the, occttrrence of the sio-si stretching absorption peak

of_the S|OF Jilms as_a-function of the flow rate for CFa gaí with äxygei antt
silane gases at fixedflow raîes oJ 10 and 1 sccm, respecively.
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guses oî ,fì.red.flotv rutes o.f l0 untl I scun. respecrittely.

3.1.2 f)ependence on the Flow Rate of Oxygen Gas

In contlast with the dependence of the flow üte of CF4 gas, the depositiolì rate,

the wavenumbc| for the occuÌ'rence of the si-o-si slretching absor.ption peak, and the

SiF/Si-O-Si absorptiou peak ratio decrease while rcfiactive indcx incleases with increasing

flow rate of 02 gas with the flow lates of cFa and silane kept constant at 1 sccm, as shown

in Fig. 3.6-3.8. Since silane flow rate is kept constant, the deposition rate will be limited

by the fixed amount of Si available. As the flow rate of oxygen is increased the excess

oxygen ions will rcact with CF, CFr, and CF, to form CO and CO2, thus creating more

fluorine atoms. The excess fluorine atoms will react wìth Si to form si-F bonds, resulting

in the decrease in deposition rate.
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Figure 3.7 wavenumb-e-r .for the occurrence of the si-o-si stretching absorption peak of

the .SiOF lìlms as a Junction ofthe flow rûîe of oxygenkas wiih botÌt silane
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L'igura3'8 siFlsi-o-si ubsorpÍiorL peuk rutio of Íhe SioF Jïtrns tts tt.fimdon o.f theltot,
rute o.Í oxygen g(Ls tuith both. si.l¿tne antl CFa.flow roÍes üt I sccnt.

In our experiments, as the flow rate ratio of oxygen/silane is lar.ger.than 10,

there is no deficiency in oxygen. As the flow rate of oxygen gas is increased, the

deposition rate of the SiOF films decreases, which is shown in Fig. 3.6, implying that the

atoms in sioF films have a better chance to assume their lowest energy state and to form a

densel structure of the fìlm. This is why the refractive index increases with increasing flow

rate of oxygen gas because the film becomes less polous and less bond strain. In this case,

the etching reaction of fluorine may be more dominant than the promotion of the fomation

of SiOF frlm. The etching reaction may be due to the following processes [44]:

Si + 4F ---> SiFa

SiO2 + 4F ----> SiFa + 02

(3.1)

(3.2)
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which results in the formation of the gaseous siFa which is pumped out from the system.

As a result, the si-F bonds in the SioF films subsequently decreases. It shoukl be noted

that the siF/si-o-si absorption peak ratio decreases as the flow rate of oxygen gas

increases beyond 25 sccm. This may due to the linit of the amount of fluorine atoms

available lol forming Si-F bonds.

3.1.3 Dependence of the floly rate of silane gas

IL is qulte obvious that the deposition rato and the lefi'active inclcx incl.case whilc

the value of y,.,., antl the SiF/Si-o-Si zrbsor-ption peak latio clecrease lvith increasing flow r.atc

of silane gas with the oxygen and cFa gases liept constant at flow l.ates of 20 ancl I sccnl,

l'espectively, ¿rs shown in Fig.3.9-3.1l. I{owevel, if the silane r.o oxygen ratio is larger

than 0.1 (ie., silane gas l'low rate lrighel than 2), the SioF I'ih¡s will suffer. the cÌeficiency

in oxygon and become silicon lich, which, in turn, results in an increase of r.efuactive

index. The decrease of the value of r¿. with the increase of silane flow r.ate may be

explained as due mainly to the deficiency in oxygen although the sioF films may have a

less sû'ess and a higher density.
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3.2 Heat Treatment of SiOF Films

Heat treâtment is a comrnonly used technique for. reducing the numbel. ol.

defects and associated traps formed during PECVD. one of the arguments, which has

been well documented in the literature fol the mechanism of heat treatment, is the bond

relaxation mechanism. To stùdy the effects of the heat tleatment on the physical pr.opeüies

of the sioF films, the samples of sioF films without electrodes werc heated at 400, 500

and 600oc in the nitrogen anbient for 30 minutes in a quar.tz tube. The heat treatmelìt

process began with nitrogen passing through a quartz tube in which the samples were

placed foÌ' about l0 minutes in order to purge away any trace of dust and oxygen inside the

tube. The samples were then placed on a quartz boat which was then inserted into the tube.

The quartz boat was then pushed towards the hot zone of the quar.tz tube which had already

heated to the desired heating temperature. After 30 mìnutes, the quartz boat was then
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pulled out of the quartz tube and allowed to cool gradually to the room temperature. The

cooling time was about 45 minutcs. The siF/si-o-si peak ratio and the wavenumber for

the occ¡lrronce of Si-o-Si strctching peak were measured before and after heat treatment.

we used three groups of samples fo' this ìnvestigalion. Thesc samples were proclucecl

using the gas mixt"ures described in Table 3.3:

Table 3.3 The gos m.irrL[e usetl Jbr.fhbricution o.f the sioF sumptes.litr he(ú tteulnent
a,rperim.ett/s.

Sample
Lias I low rate (scctìì )

SiH, o, CF,

t0

B l0 4

C 10 IO

As the heat lr'eatn]ent tômperature is increasecl, the SiF/si-o-Si absorption peak ratio

decreases as shown in Fig. 3.1 2. In pure sio2 films fabricated by ECR microwave

plasmas, H2 and H2o are the major gases annealed out ûom the sample during the heal

treatment. In tl.re case of the SioF films, in addition to H2 and H2o, a cer.tain amount of

fluodne atoms and HF gases might also be annealed out. usami et al. [30] have rcported

that the atomic fluorine desorbs ffom the sioF films at the heat tr.eatment temperatures

highel than 350oc. The desorption of atornic fluorìne may be due to the dissociation of Si-

F bonds. This is why the SiF/si-o-Si absorption peak ratio decreases with incr.easing

temperature. However, the effects ofdesorbed atomic fluo¡ine on device reliabilitv have not

been clarihed yet.

In general, heat ûeatment would induce stress relaxation, thus reducing bond

strain in the SioF films, which would, in turn, result in a higher Si-o-si str.etching

frequency, as shown in Fig. 3.13. However, the result in Fig. 3.13 exhibits a resel.ve
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ttrnd. It is possible that the dissociation of fluorine species induces the formatio¡ of atomic

fluorine and HF gas during the heat treatment. As a result, the amount of fluorine in the Si-

F bonds decreases, and rnore Si-O-Si stlained bonds may then be formcd again. If this is

the case, the incfease of si-o-Si strained bonds may ofrset the strain relaxation effect,

leading to the declcase in the value of ïr¡ after heat û.Òatment.

0.07

d
^o (t.{Jó

¡r

2 o.os

cî)\lr
U)

300 500 600

Temperature ( oC)

Figure 3.12 siFlsi-o-si absorpîion peak rútio os a functitsn oJ' heaî Íreatment temper(jrure
Jbr the S|OF samples (A) 02 : l0 sccm, SiHa: I sccm CFa : l sccmi (B) 02 :
I0 sccm,SiHa : I sccmCF4 : 4 sccm; (C) Oz : I0 sccm,SiHa : I sccmCFl :
I0 sccm.
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3.3 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XpS)

X-ray photoelectron specÍoscopy (xpS) is ideally suited for. characte¡ization of

ultrathin oxide regions formed neal a surface. The composition at the sur-face and

subsurface of SioF films can be determined from the analysis of XpS clata. Xps can be

used [o obtain information on the nlost abundant surface atoms, with concentrations in the

langc of 0.01 monolayeÌ ol greater.

The chemical nahr'e of si, o, c ancl F boncls may be infel'red by the ,ragnituclc

and dircction of the binding encrgy (Es) shif't (leV) for the core elcch.ons of the atoms. The

binding energy of an olectr-onic level is givcn by:

Es:hu-EK-4) (3.3 )

r.vherc hu is the energy of tlre x-ray excitation, E¡ç rs the ltinetic energy of the photoelnitted

eltctron as mcasuled in the spectrometeÌ, and 0 ìs a spcctl.onìcter conslant. Biniling

cnetgies ale lcfetenced to as the Femri level. Changes in the chcn,ical euvironment about

an aton cause a binding energy shift. cole electÍon binding energy shifts have been

correlated with elec tÍonegativities for a large number of compouncls [3g]. Some

uncertainty exists in the relationship between core binding energies and chcn]ical

composition since both lelaxation processes and changes in Fermi level also alter bincling

energies.

As we cân see in the XPS spectra shown in Fig. 3.14, fluorine was easily

detected by XPS. These spect.a were obtained prior to any depth profiling and thus

Iepresent the su|face chemistry of the outer -50 Å. The composition data ar.e summarized

in Table 3.4. Additional work has also been can'ied out to charactedze the 'bulk,

composition of the films. In ordel to obtain accurate 'bulk, composition data, multiplex

spectra foÌ Si (2p), O (1s), F (1s), and C (1s) were obtained at sputter times of 0, 20, 40

and 60 second intervals. These sputter times represent the depth of 0, 3, 6 a¡rd 9 nm.
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Table 3 -4 c^omp-osition in (ûomic. o/a rl tlrc sioF Jìtms Jabricated at gas flow rates oJ cF4 :
O2:SiHa=10:10:lsccm.

Depth (nm) Elenrents Detected (atomic %)

Si o F C

0

--)

6

9

33

46

45

45

50

50

52

52

2.2

2.4

2.1

2.5

15

l.l

Table 3.4 lists thc atomic coniposition of the SiOF films labricatecl with gas mixture of CFa,

02, SiHa at the flow rates of 10, l0 ancl L sccm, rospectively. Fluor.ine concentration is

about 2.5 atomic pelrent Ìelative to the foul elements suweyed in the outer. 9 nm of thc SioF

film. The atomic percentages of silicon and oxygen increase with increasing depth, and

satulate at the depths deeper than 6 nm. The ratio of Si to o is I to 1 . 16 at the depth deeper

than 6 nm. It should be noted that there is carbon at the outel. surface and at a depth of 3

nm' At deeper depths, however, caÏbon concentration dì'ops below the minimum detection

limit (-0.2 atomic vo). calbon existence may be due to the remailing reaction byproducts.

During the deposition of the SioF films, cFa is dissociated and for.m fluor.ine ions anci

carbon. ca'bon atoms are supposed to bond with oxygen ions to form co and co2.

However, there still have some carbon bonding wìth silicon or hydrogen to form Si-c

bonds and aliphatic hydrocarbons t391. The carbon residue is normally reacted with

fluorine to form gaseous cF, cF2 and cF3. As the deposition process comes to the end,

the carbon atoms which left on the outer surface of the SioF films could not find fluorine or
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even oxygen atoms to react with and as a result, they became deposited as contaminant on

the surface of the SiOF film.

Figure 3.14 shows the spectra of the SioF sarnpre fabricated in a gas mixture of

CFa, 02 and SiHa at flow rates of l0 ,lO and I sccm, respcctively. The binding energÍes

of Si, C, O and F shown in Fig. 3. t9 are given in Table 3.5.

1000. 0 800. 0

SURFACE STIENCE YESTERN

6úú,0
Binding

100.0
Eñe.oy (eV)

Figure j.Ì4 The XPS spectra of rhe SiOl' Jì trn
SiHa ttt flow rates o.f l0 ,10 und l

Jithricrted in a gas mixture oJ'CFa , O2 and
scun, respective ly.
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Table 3.5 Binding energies oJ'Si, C, O and F' in S\OF lilms.

Elements Binding Energy
(eV)

si (2p)

C (ls)

O (ls)

F (1s)

t0t

282.4

532.3

6135.8

FoI thc Si (2p) peak, rhe 10t eV binding energy is due to the Si_F bonds t401. This

is consistcnt with the binding enetgy of fluoline (685.8 ev), which has becn r.eported that

this binding energy is due to rhe Si-F bonds t391. The carbon bìncling energy is neither a

high binding e.ergy component suggestive of fluol inerca'bon bonds (bindi'g energy -290

ev) [41] nor a low binding energy cômponent suggcstive of silicon-car.bon bonds (bincling

enelgy -283 ev) [a0]. Therefore, the calbon signal probably o'iginates fr.om a

physisolbed hydroca'bon layer not chemically bonded to silicon or carbon. As a r.esult.

the carbon detected by XPS shows that it plays little role in the electl'ical passivation of the

surface. The presence of such hydlocarbon contamination which leads to the for.mation of

surface silicon carbide can only be obselved aftel high-temperature processing [43]. In

addition, the peak position of Si (2p) shifts to a higher binding ener.gy with incr.easing F

(1s) peak intensity (i.e., increasilg the amount of fluorine). As the amount of fluofine

increases, more SiF2 ard siF3 bonds in the sioF films ale fonned. The siF2 and siF3

bonds have binding energies ofsi (2p) at 101.9 and 103.1 eV, respectively. Therefore, as

the intensity of the F ( 1s) peak goes up, the binding energy of the Si (2p) wilt shift to a

higher value.
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CHAPTER 4

THE EFFECTS OF PHOTON RADIATION ON
SiOz FILMS FABRICATED BY ECR

MICORWAVE PBCVD

Thc plasrna-enhanced chcn.ricar vapor deposi[ion (pECVD) technique is wiclely

uscd l'or thc làblication of passivation layels lor integÌatod cir.cuits. one oi the âdvantages

of the PECVD p'ocessing is its low processing terrpÒrature, whrch is nocesszuy 1or.

mullilevcl nletallizatiôn louting. However, the quâlity tlÎ the cleposited Sio2 f,ilms ar.e

se|iously affectecl by the bombardrnent of enelgetic ions, electr.ons, and photons proclucecl

in the plasrna. It is still not cleal'whethef the cha|ged par.ticles or the photons play thc

niajol lole in the lbnnation of various clef'ccts in the sio2 filnls. In or.cler to study the

eflects of the charged palticles and photon radiatiol on the pr.operties of the deposited si02

films separately, a charged palticle suppressor has been designed to stop the bombarclment

of electlons and ions on the substrate and the on-growing films. In this chapter., we

present oul' approach to this investigation.

4.1 Experimental Techniques and the Charged particle
Suppressor

The deposition system used in this study is the same as that descdbed in

Chapter 3. The major difference is that a charged particle suppressor instead of a ssEC

was placed between the plasma chamber and the processing chamber.

The major function of the charged particle suppressor is to suppl.ess the traffic

of ions and electrons and ir is placed at about the edge of the coil generating magnetic

fields. The distance between the substrates and the charged particle suppressor is about 5

cm. The charged particle suppressor is made of stainless steel plate and consists of three
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grids (stainless steel meshes), the separation between each other being 5 mm, as shown in

Fig.4.l. Each glid is isolated from each other and also from the chamber so that it can be

biased with a positive or negative dc voltage. ceranr ic coated aluminium wires and electric

tèedthrough arc used to connect the chargcd particle suppressor to the extemal dc sources.

The fiont grid faccs the plasma volumc whilc the back glid faces the substr.ate. The rnidclle

glid is connected to gt'ound. The clc biasing can have thÍeÒ diffetent mocles clepencli¡g op

the polaÌity of the dc voltago at the fì'ont and the back gricls. lf onc of thc gricls is biasccl

with a negative voltage while tlìe other bi¿secl with a positivc voltage, tho number ol

chalged palticlcs (ions and electrons) will be efïcctively suppressecl fr.orn bombarding the

substlates zurd the on-growing films. since the char.ged par.ticle suppressor-is clesigned not

10 block the photou r¿diatíon, the efrect of photon lacliation on the sio2 films dur.ing

PECVD can be expelimentally studied.

Stainless
steel +

Insulation 
-r'(glass)

T

Middle gLid

Figure 4.1 Schematic diagram of the charged particle suppressor
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By connecling the front and the back grids of the charged particre suppressor

separately to two Hioki 3212 digital teste.s (potential meters) with the middle gricl

grounded, the floating potentials inctuced by the N2o plasma have been measurcd. using a

tungsten Langmuil pÌobe biased at +12 and -12 V and positioned at 5 cn' behind the

chalged particle suppressôl', we have also measuled the electl.on aud the ion curlents fi.ôm

the N2o plasma with a Keithley 610 c electrometer. It should be notecl that the chamber

,'valls must be groundccl, othcrwise a floating potential wi bc ìnclucecl by the N2o plasnia

on the chambcl'walls. Tl-rc expcrinrentzrl auangement for the nle¿ìs¡t.eÍtìents oj. the electr1¡r

and tlre ion cut'rents t.om the N2O plasmir is shown in Fig.4.2.

The subst'ate s were n-type, < 1 00> ol ientecl, 2-6 ecm siricon wafer.s. The

substrates we'e cleaned by the RCA rnethoct [3g] (Appenclix A). A sio2 films r,ver.e

Iàblcated Lrsing the same deposition paranetels as f'ollows:

Magnetic f ield for the ECR condition :

Micl owave input powel :

Gases mixtule flow r.ate: 5olo of SiHa in Ar :Nzo :

SubstÍate temperaturc:

Gas Pressure:

Deposition time:

The external bias voltages applied to the g'ids varied from 25 to 40 for. the back gr.id and -25

to -40 for the flont grid. The si substrates we'e divided into two groups, one was placed

on the chambel floor horizontally to the chamber axis, which had almost no photo'

ladiation. The other was held on a substrate holder which was mounted in such a way that

the substlate surfaces were perpendicular to the chamber.axis and directly exposed to the

photon radiation. The substrate holder could also be heated to any temperature up to 400oc

by a themostatically cont'olled tungsten lamp inserted beneath the table surface. comparing

between the results of these two groups, the photon radiation effects can be estimated since

875 G

6-2W

I sccm
10 sccm

3050C

l5 rnTorr

30 minutes



the extelnal bias can suppless

amount of ion bombardment.

4B

most of the electrons and ions and significantly reduce the

Plocessing Plasnlâ

Figure 4.2 Experitnental ttrrun¡4entent litr llte measu.renenrs ol irnt urul electron curreÌLt.\
.lìtun thr N20 plu:urtt.

After the SiO2 films were deposited ol1 Si substfates, the samples were

imnediately loaded into another vacuum system for metallization. The fabrication of Mos

devices follows two steps:

(1) The deposition of aluminium on the top of the Sio2 through the shadow mask to fom

the gate elecû'odes.

(2) The deposition of aluminium on the silicon side to fom the back elect¡ode.

The size of each gate electrodes was 5 x 10-3 cm2. The aluminium films wer.e thermally

evapoÌated under a vacuum of 10-6 TolT. The thickness of both the back contacts and gate

electrodes was about 1000 Å.

LarìgDruir probe

Electroûìcter

Charged palticle
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After metallization and the PMA treatment in a forming gas (1,00/a H2 in N2) at

400oC for 30 minutes, the SiO2 films were characterized by high-frequency (1 MHz) C_V

and quasi-static c-v measulements. For quasr-static c-V measurernent a Hewlett packard

41408 PA 
'eter/dc 

voltagc source was used as a linear voltage ramp, while for high-

frcquency C-v a Boonton 72AD capacitance nìeter was used in conju'ction with a Hp

41 408 PA mer.er/dc voltage source. All me¿rsurements were pertbr.med at roorr.

ten1pùr'atule.

4.2 Floating Fotential

Thc potential at the fiott grìd at a coustalìt gas ilow late of r0 sccm of N2o is

ne-qative with respect to ground because l.h() sheath potentizrl is built up on the s¡.D.fàce of

any object which is in contact with the plasma Volume. when the positive ions pass

through the chalged particle suppressol', they may collicle with the midclle and the back

glids. This causes a positive chaÍge built up on this two grids. The total inter.nal potential

difference between the û'ont and the back grids is about 6 v at the chamber pressule of l0

mTorr, which is shown in Fig. 4.3. The potential difference between the front anrl the

back grids decreases with increasing gas pressure since the mean free path of the charged

particles in the plasma decreases. Therefore the probability of palticle collision increases

which then leduces the life time of the charged particles. For most ECR microwave

PECVD operations, the gas pressure used is between 10-20 mTon. wi thin this range, the

potential difference between the fi'ont and back grids is about 3.5-4.5 v. In addition, the

floating potential measured by the tungsten Langmuir probe at a point 5 cm from the back

wall is 6.5 mV negative with rcspect to glound. This means that there is a ceflain number

of electrons entedng the processing chamber.
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Back grid

Front grid

Pressure (mTorr)

I;'igurc 4-3 7.he Jloaring potenríuls in¿lucctr lty rhe N20 plasnt.u ( r0 sccm ) tÍ the þ.ont .rur
the hacli g r itls.

4.3 Ion and Electron Currents

without biasing the charged particle supplessol', the electl.on and ion cuuents

are in the ordel of 10-? A. In oldel' to suppress the number of positive ions and electrons

passing thfough the charged particle suppressor and flowing towald the substr.ates, the

front grid was negatively biased while the back grid was positively biased. This bias

a[angement is the most efficient way to leduce both the electrons and the ions flowing

loward the subsû ates. The negatively biased front gr.id tends to attract positive ions toward

it and to lepel the electrons. when the ions enter the charged particre suppressor, the

electric field in the rcgion between the front grid arìd the cenû.al gr.ound gdd tends to block

them to pass through the rniddle screen. However, some of the ions and electrons may still

go through to reach the back grid. Even electrons can pass through the negatively biased

front grid and the middle grid, it is difficult for them to tr.avel far away from the back grid,

ä0

605030r0
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which is positively biased. The positively biased back grid can also repel positive ions

flom enteling the plocessing chamber.

It should be noted that the currents measured by the tungsten Langmuir probe

may also be due to the photoiorìization by thc photon racliation. In order.to define the r.ange

of the extel'nal bias voltage which can suppress effectively the traffic oflons and electrons,

5 biasing arrangemerìts werc used irs given in Table 4. I . The flow rate of N2o was lo

sccn and the gas prcssul-es used wc|c û-on l0 to 70 urTolr. The results lbr.thc biasing

afr¿rÌìgenleììts A, B and E are shown in Fig.4.4 4.6. It shoulcl be notcd that the biasing

âr'raugeÍrìeuts C to E, which ale biased at +30, 1-35 and.1-40, fespcctively, give almost

ideiltical clectron and ion cun-ents.

Tuble 4.1 The biusirtg urrutgemenls .fìtr lhe nta¿tsuretn.enî:i oJ elecÍron ¡nd ù¡rt crtrr¿:nts
intluced by îhe N2O pkLstna.

Biasing
al-fângenìent

Bi¡s Voltages (V)

Front scleen Back scree¡

B

C

D

E

0

25

30

35

40

0

-25

-30

-35

-40
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Figure 4.5 ron anct erectron ,",,"#:ììir"*ll,å:;I o, ¡u,,tio,, oJ pressure with
external bias voltages oJ -25 v at the front grid'and 25 v å'the back gritt
(Arrangement B).
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q)

f, to -'u

(,

10 -9

l0 -r l

--E-i6¡1 ç¡.r"o¡

-Þ- 
electlon cu .e

10 20 -10 40 -s0 60 70 80
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Figure 4.6 Ion uul elecrron.(ut't'L'trr,\ o.f tha N20 plusnttt us .funcÍion.s o.f'pre;:'L*e wiÍh
extenurl biun' volrttgt:,t t)J -40 v trr rhc.frunr gritr'unrt 40 v ¿i'the bttck gritl
(Arrungetnent E).

In Fig. 4.4, both the ion cu''ent and electron current decrease with i'creasing gas

prcssure. obviously, the curÌents in this case are pr.oduced by the ions ancl electrolìs ir the

N2o plasma because the increase in pressure reduces the mean free path and subsequently

decreases the probability of impact ionization and hence the number of the charged

particles.

wifh bias voltages of 25 v anrl -25 y at the back and the tont gricls, respectively.

the ion ard electron currents drop significantly to l0 9 and 10-r0 A, r.espectively. As the

plessurc is increased, electÌon concentration behinrl the back grid is decreased because the

mean free path decreases. As a result, more electl'ons collide with the gas molecules. Aftel.

collisions, the electrons lose a portion of their energies and the probability for them to

penetrate through the charged particle suppressor is reduced. on the other hand. the



reduction of electlons increases the effective ion concentration behind the back *.r0. *::
means that the collision between ions and gas molecules does not involve in ener.gy

exchange as much as that betwcen electrons zmd gas molecules, at least for pressures

between 10-80 mTorr. when the pressure is higher' rhan 25 mTor.r-, the electron

concenh'ation behind the back glid sâtul-ates and a equilibriun condition is reache¿ for.both

ion and electron cuflents.

Thc ion a'd elect.o.ì crrrcnts drop to thc values in fhc order. of 10 ri A when thc

fÌon t and the bach gricls are biased at -4.0 and 40 v.cspectively, as shown ìn Fig. 4.6. Thc

ion ancl electron cunenls bccone saturated at prossules higher,than 25 mTor.indicating that

the currents are independent of the gas pressule. Theret'olc, the probe cur.r.ents cletectecl by

the tungsten Langmuir probe is induced by photoionization but not the charged par.ticles.

we can conclude that the amount of tho chargecl particlcs is obviously smaller than I 0-r r A

at the bias voltage at +40 V. As a rcsult, the conccntratiorì olthe remaining particles in the

processing chamber is small and heuce the electric field neal'the substrate surface createcl

by the ion sheath is small. Thus, we believe the hinetic energy of the remaining particles

inrpinging on the substrates and the on-growing fiLns is small and may not cause

significant damage. since the activated oxygen species which react with the r.eactant gas to

fonn solid films is not affected by the biased grids, thus the amount of these species

flowirìg to the plocessing chamber does not reduce.

4.4 lnterface Trap Density (Dit) and Oxide Trapped Charge
(Qox)

The vaiues of D¡ and Qo* as functions of bias voltages applied to the grids ar.e

showr in Table 4.2. As the dc bias voltage is higher than +25 v for the front and the back

grids, the suppression of ions and electrons has reached its optimal condition. Therefore,

we chose the bias voltage of +40 v. The values of D¡ and eo* were determined from the
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c-v characteristic measured aftel the samples had been subjected to post-metallization

annealing (PMA). The C-V measurement methocl is shown in Appendix B.

Tithle 4.2 T'he vulues o.f [)ìt u d Qt)t belòre tutd tLfter ¡shoron ntdi¿ttir¡tt.

Chalge Remark Without photon
radiation

With plioton
radiation

hr tôrface
trap

density

levrcm 
2)

lvith zero bias 7.332 x I0r 
I 2x t0'.'

with bias voltagt
of +40 V

6.068 x 10r 
I

1.133 x t0i2

Oxide
trappcd charge

(qcm2¡

with zero bias 1.48 x 10r 
I

4.6 x 1d'

vith bias voltage
of +40 V 1.7627 x 10tI 1X 10"
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Table 4.2 shows that both Dir and eox are affected by photon radiation. without

applying bias, the Sio2 film suffers both the ion bombardment a¡d photon radiation and the

values of D¡andQo* are quite high. The photon racliation incrcases D¡, from 6 x l0lreV-
lcm-2to 1012 ev-l cm2 ancl incr.eascs eo* fonn 1.7 x l01l q cm 2 to3 x l0ltq cm 2. The

rate of increase of D¡, is greater than that of eo" inclicating that lnor.e holes ar.e producecl in

thc lilms drrling ¡hotorr l.¡rdi:lion.

Photons with energies of 8-9 eV are ablc to create electr.on-hole pars ncal.thc

sullàcc ol'thc Sio2 film [7]. The holes tend to dìffuse through the oxicle and are trappcd at

lhe SiOlSi in telfhce follorving the process [36]:

Photon
redi¡tìon

Si-O_Si _> Si_O. + Si. (4. l)

'rhe Sio" stlÌcturc can act as an elecfon lrap clue to the high electron affìnity of oxygen.

Si-Oc +e 
->SiO: (4.2)

Thô si'structure can act as a hole trap clue to the rclatively low elec{.ron affinity of silicon.

Si. 
-> Sì+ + e (4.3\

In addition, based on rhe Bond srrain Gradienr (BSG) model [4g], the oxygen da'gling

bond tends to propagate in the direction of increasing str.ain; wheleas the silicon dangling

bonds stays at its original position, as shown in Fig. 4.9. once the oxygen dangling bond

amves at the interface region, it may encountel with other si centers and be tr-apped there,

foming an interface trap.
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Photon radiation

Rupture of
Si-O bond

It'igure 4.7 The Borul stuin (irudien¡ nod.el showittg the rupîure o.f Íhe si,o l.¡otul un¿l the
subsequenr prop(tgaÍi.on ol the tlelÞcts totvarcl Íhà SiOrtìii. interjhce.

Since electloD-hole pairs ale generated in Sio2 upon mcliation, these car.riers, along

with thosc injected frorn the contacts through intemal photoemission, will transport thr-o¡gh

the sio2 film according to the electric field available at the time. The mobile elecû.ons are

driven out of the oxide in a very short time (-l ps) ta9l. The holes in the oxide are

subjected 1o a further Í'ansport plocess. However, some holes which fall into traps inside

the oxide duling transport will be trappetl there to form positive trapped charge; others ar.e

captured by neutral bulk traps created during ionizing radiation, leading to the accumulation

of positive tfapped charge. Holes which are not trapped in the bulk will proceed toward

the sio2/si interface. Holes may also encounter electrons injected from the silicon

substlate. In this case holes ale subjected to a recombination process. The holes

apploaching the sio2/si interface may capture electrons from the Si subsfate and. create

interface trap chalge.

The penetrating photon radiation may also break up the bonding network of the

sio2 film, which may lead to subsequent suuctural rearrangement. some of the broken

bonds may be able to restore their original status upon the initial electron-hole

Si¿
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l'ecombination process, others may l'emain broken and give rise to electrically active

defects. These defects ale the main source for the eventual build-up of various charges and

associated traps dcpending on their location. Morcover, the rupturc of strained Si-o bonds

located near the Sio2/Si intelface can also resulr. in the formation of inteface h.aps because

the non-bridgìng oxygen defects difÍìrse easiry towarcr the interface t491. This leavcs the

dangling Si bonds behind, r,vhich subsequently form thô interface traps.

The bias voÌtagc appüecl to the g'icrs can sirpplcss 1he ions ancl clectrons, and thus

leduce the plobability ol'cleating clefects in thc films. The char.ged par.licles are confinecl

by the rnagnetic fìeld around the chamber axis as show. in Fig. 4.g. The magnetic fielcl

profìle is the'thickestr l'ight beneath the magnetic field coil. Since the substratôs are placed

about 8 cm fì'om the magnetic field coil, the magnetic fìeld pr.ofile is 'thinner' above these

subst.ates and therefo.e no io. bombardment occurs even without biasing. In contrast, the

substlates placed perpendicular to the chamber axis are subjected to direct bombardmenl by

pal'ticles h'or¡ the plasma and therefbl'e the damage caused by ion bonbar.dment is

significant without biasing.
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Figure 4.8 Ill.ustr.t.ion oJ the fbw. oJ particles cnttl phorons beÍween th.e plasma and
processing chamber with no bia.s.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

The PECVD films fabricated by ECR microwave prasmas a'd thc photo'

radiation elTects have been studied. on the basis of experirnental work given ìn the

previons chaptels, thc following conclusions are drawn:

( I) Fluolinc incolpor-ation 01'thc PECVD films enhances the deposition rate of the sioF

lilms. Flu<lline acts as ¿ì rcatalyst' Ibl the flow rato of lluor.ilìe gzrs below 6 sccm. As

the flow mtc of fluorine gas is grcatel than 6 sccm, fluorine acts as ân etchant ancl tencls

to .lecteasc the deposition rate.

(2) Fluorinc incolporal.ion ìndLtces stress relaxation of the interfacial stl.ain by the br.eaking

oiSi-O-Si bonds. 'lhe increase of fluoline incorporation results iÌr the decl.ease 01,

rcfractive index and subscquently the clielectric constturt and polar.ìzability of the films.

(3) with fluorine incolporated, an increase of the f'low r.ate of oxygen gâs results in â

decrease in deposition ì'ate indicating that oxygen enhances {.he amount of avaìlable

fluorine.

(4) The heat treatment of SioF films causes dissociation of si-F boncls and desorption of

atomic fluorine, which, in tum, decleases the SiF/Si-o-Si absor.ption peak ratio ancl

increases the bond strain.

(5) The xPS analysis shows that therc is calbon at the outer. surface of the SioF fìlms and

its concentration dlops to zero at the level deeper than 3 nm, and, on the other.hand,

that fluorine is bonded with silicon but not with oxygen in the SiOF films .

(6) A suitable dc biasing applied to the grids of the charyed particle suppr.essor prevents

charged particles fiom bombarding the substlates and the on_growing films.

(7) Photon radiation from the N2o plasma causes an increase in the concentration ofbulk

traps in the SiO2 films at the SiO2/Si interface.
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APPENDIX A

IICA Silicon Substrate Cleaning process

The RCA standard clean is a two-step oxicrizing treahlÌent with hyclrogcn

peroxide solutions. The two-step tl'eatmeut consists of an alkaline mixture at high pH

followed by an acidic mixtLìre at low pH, ancl thìs is tho basrc ñ.amework for.the RCA

standarcl clean. The ploccdures are as f'ollows:

(1) submersion in NH4OH : H2O2 : H2O (6 : 1 : l) at about gO,,C lor 15 minutes

(2) deionized water linse (with resistance of 17.6 MO-cm) lbr. I minute

(3) submelsion ìn HF: H2O (I : 100) for 30 seconcls

(4) submelsion in HCI : H2O2 : H2O (6 : I : l) at âbouL g0oc lor l5 ninutes

(5) deionized water rìuse (!vith resistance of 17.6 MO-crn) for I ninute

(6) submersion in HF : H2O ( I : 1 00) for 30 seconds
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APPENDIX B

Capacitance-Voltage Method

81. Calculation of Interface Trap Density

The high-low tequcncy C-V methôd has been used lbt' the ilctelmination ol'tl.rc.

ìntcrfaco trap density. This r.nethod is supol.iol.to the high û.eqriency c-V urethocl alone or,

tl.re quasi st¿tic (low- fì-cquency) c-v nrethod alone because lt does not involve thc

conlputation of the theorÒtical c-v curvcs uncler Llap fi.ee conditions. The high t.equency

c-v cu.ves are usually nreasured at a fÌequcucy in the MHz range. At such a high

flequcncy, the inter'face tlap density cannot f'ollow the small signal ac gato voltage, but

lòllow the gate bias as thc Mos capacitor is swept fì.oni the accumulation fo inversion

'node. 
'fhe capacitance pcr unit area neasured at a high fr.equency (about I MHz) can be

written as:

C¡1¡": CrCo*/(C. + Co*)

wherc Co* is the oxide capacitalce per unit arca which is given by:

Co* : e6*/d

and C, is the depletion region capacitance which is given by

Cs: ss/W

(81)

(82)

(83)
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in which eo* and e. ale the permittivities of the oxide and the silicon semiconductor,

respectively and d and w, howcver, the oxicle thickness and the depletion r.egion depth in

the silicon semiconductor, respectively.

The total capacitance at low f'reqìJencies (-l - l0 Hz) is expr.essed as

I/C¡p: l/C,,, + 1/(C" + Ci)

whele thc ac Lcsponso of thc interf¿ce tl'aps can be accounted fol. at these tì.equencios.

because the l'csponsc from the illterfàce tlaps is irnmediate, which contl.ibutes to significant

ar]rount ol c¡'. sincc both Eqs. (B l) ancl (84) contain the c, tern, the combination of

high-lor'v 1ìequency measul'olnents o,rits the evaluation ol'cr. By rean.anging Eqs. (B l)

and (84)' wc can obtain thc lollowing exprcssions for the intelface trap capaci¡ance:

(84)

(Bs)C¡¡: [l/C¡.¡. - l/Co*J'l - [l/Cg¡ - l/Co*] l

However, C¡, is:

Cir $Ys) = - dQ¡1/dV. * a Di(ô")

whe.e V, : banding bending, Q;, : interface trap charge per unit area, and Q, : surface

potential measured fi'om intrinsic level at the silicon surface. substituting Eq. (85) and

(86) and solving fol D¡, yields:

Dit = 1/q { II/CLF- 1/Co*]-1 - [1/CHF - 1/C.'.] I ] (B7)

where C¡1p and C¡p denote the capacitance values at high frequency (HF) and low

frequency (LF), respectively.

(86)
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Extraction of the D¡, value is often quoted at the midgap of the silicon bandgap

becar¡se it is a better representation of the overall valuc across the silicon banclgap. This is

due to thc Dir near the band edges become less precise in c.lescribing the number of inter.face

traps at these legiols. As a result, the Dir values are usually obtained frorn the separzrtion

betweeu thc HF and tho LF c-v curves in the clepletion region. In order to extract this

midgap value, D¡, is convelted fì-om a function of gate bias to a function of energy levcl (E.

- E) in tho silicon banclgap througlr the Iòllowin,s relations [49]:

I r - cr¡. (v. )/c",. ] cìv, (88)

(E.-E)/q:E./2q+V"-Qs (Be)

whe'e V¡¡ : flatband voltage, E. : conduction ba'd edge ener.gy, E: enelgy level in the

gap, Ee: bandgap energy, and OB: potential difference between the thermal equilibriurn

Fermi level and the intrinsic Femri level in the silicon bulk. using the above relations, we

can compute the Dir value at midgap, which is 0.55 ev below E. wifi Er: l.l ev for si at

l oonì tempelature.

All the capacitance values quoted above are pe'unit area. They are also

normalized to the oxide capacitance values so that the c-v measurements will not be

affected by device geometry like gate area and oxide thìckness. usage of capacitance

values in the calculation of oxide charge density is also treated the same way. The LF c-v
cu¡¡e after normalization will be refened to as the quasi-stafic cul-ve.

82 CalculatÍon of Oxide Charge Density

V.
Itl./, rV^) - I

V 
tL.,
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The determination of oxide charge density (eo*) is mainly based on the HF

capacitance method. we can usually infer this density from the'flatband voltage shift'in

the HF c-V curve of the MoS device. However, in doing so, we mrst first locate the

flatband capacitance c6 and the con'esponding flatband voltage v¡¡ on the c-V curves.

The method is ¿rs follows:

C¡¡ : C¡,sCo*/(Clbs * Cox) (B l0)

with

cr¡, : l(q, N¡ e./ttT) (Br1)

where C¡¡,. : silicon l'latband capacitance, Cox : oxide capacitance, N¡: clonor

concentration, and e" : pemittivity of silicon. Knowing the value of c¡¡,, we can iclentify

the colesponding Vfb values fi.or¡ the HF C-V curves-

with the flatband voltage values determined; we can evaluate the oxide charged

density by using an applop'iate equation. In doing so, we can relate these values with the

work function difference between the gate metal and the silicon, w... In an ideal case, the

flatband voltage is equal to wn,. for charge free condition at flatband. However, ther.e is a

certain amount of intrinsic oxide charge residing in the oxide film causing the apparent

deviation between Vi¡ and W,nr, which we denote as V¡6 - W,,... This deviation is

equivalent to a palallel shift of the HF c-v cune compare<i to the one in an ideal charge

f'ee condition. subsequently injection ol trapping of carlier.s can also lead to a
corresponding flatband shift of the HF c-v curve. The direction of the shift is dependent

on the polarity of the charge caniers. Thus, the eo* can be related to the flatband voltage

shift through is as follows:



Vrb - Wr,. : - Qo*/Co* : - do* Qo"/e6*
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(812)

whele dox : oxide thickness, and sox : pelmittivity of the oxide in which the relation co* :
t,,*/do* is used in the r:xpression.


